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Peace Babes, 

 

How y'all holding up out there? I'm good. Finally! I have been spending the last few days directly 

confronting the skeletons in my closet. Which is actually makin my life faaar more simple and 

easy. Whoda thunk it...!? 

 

Yesterday was kind of a tough day for me. I spent maad time with my family. We had fun chattin 

away. The 2 fire signs I mentioned in today's Alien Girl World blog were the 2 people I bonded most 

with. This is my Mom and sister I'm talking about. We are a close knit family. Last year presented 

some heavy tests that we are still pussyfooting around addressing. So I am elated that we are 

having an enjoyable time simply being around one another these days. 

 

The opportunity presented itself, so I volunteered my situation w/Toya with my mom and sister. It 

felt good to not be gossipy and simply highlight facts. I'm growing from oversharing and taking ther 

judgements and advice to heart. I'm tired of fighting, so I am in a very peaceful place by default 

these days. I allow this lady to argue with herself. Yet and still, I hear the stories of my own soul 

through her fits. 

 

I no longer penalize myself for being the desirable, beautiful, intelligent beacon of love and light 

that I naturally am. I comprehend how some could find my energy intimidating. We tend to fear 

what we don't comprehend. I also comprehend that some find my energy healing and addictive. I 

choose to focus on the fact that I find myself desirable. Being anything for anyone else is too much. 

Especially these days. 

 

While informing everyone of what was happening, it felt good to be vague with the details. Not 

because I'm hiding anything, but because the details are only my business. Growing up, I was 

trained to overshare. Plus I'm a Gemini. Oversharing is our thing. So the whole foot in mouth thing 

is totally my fortay. Instead of stressing about saying the wrong thing, Imma just focus on my 

energy. To someone, somewhere, I may sill be saying the wrong thing. That's why it's imperative for 

me to simply focus on me these days. 

 

 



It felt good to hear my Mom say good things about my King, in spite of her aggravation. I am offering this man friendship,
however, I have never loved any human the way that I love him. I'm grateful to be celibate. Sex is the furthest thing from my
mind. I miss intimacy. Talkin, walkin, hand holding. Stuff like that. When sex comes up, it's him I envision. My inner child is
coming out, covering her eyes, blushing and changing the subject. My King and I been through alot, through it all, he's the
human I trust most to date. I'm still figuring out if that's a fact based off self hate or self love... I can tell he has something to

share with me. I'll feel better thinking about him and truth once he becomes truthful with me. 

I missed Love Is yesterday. I was still high off viewing Mara's interviews. Her energy followed me right into today. My day
started off great today. My Mom went to the store and came home to prepare homemade pizzas. She made veggie and meat.
Then my Mom, sister and I chatted for a bit. Afterwards, my sister and I had a beautiful conversation about our enlightenment

coaches which led to the natal chart. Which led to some possible weekend plans. I did some stuff with my children then, I
went to watch Love is! I was soo hopped up on love, I smiled, gagged and talked shit the whole episode. I can admit to

behaving a whole lot like Nori when it comes to her and Yasir. They ended yesterday's episode making love, on the floor of
her furniture void home. Her rule was she was only sex'n her hubby in that house. Their session was hella tantric centric and
simple. The whole episode was dealing with rejection and lack of effective communication. At the end, she encouraged us to

see what we wanna experience via the sticky note on her fridge... My imagination is working overtime since 😊.  

I have no idea where my union is taking me. All I know is that I am following my heart, For the 1st time ever. N things feel
beautiful. Still, I wanna know, Gaia, how good can it get <3!? 

Follow us on Instagram 
@_HelloMyNameIsAngela for brain hack and manifestation tips 

@TwerkNTone for starseed lifestyle info 
Have a beautiful weekend. 

"A man is but a product of his thoughts. What he thinks, he becomes." Mahatma Ghandi 


